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Baseball Now r HOLDS rBUS
SESS < *
On Deck
Unlimited Number of Recruits Reported for Practice—Capt. "Jug
Head" Harris There With the Pep
•—Richbourg Another of '20's Men
Who Has Had Big Career With
Tigers—Battery Material is Question.
With the call for recruits sent out
toy Manager Rivers one fair day last
'week, an uncountable number of
big boys, small boys, little boys, et al
took glove in hand and with soi
turned at a professional angle then
•ought the field whereupon they
might venture to show their Cobb
and Mathewson ability. "Country"
Morris first assured the applicants
that he appreciated fully the great
sacrifices that the many were making and that his only regret was that
he could utilize only about twentyfive of the total number responding. Actions speaking louder than
words, the venerable "Country" at
once began to organize his champions by the Darwwlan process and
by to-morrow night only the fittest
will survive the test. Batting practice began at once and for four afteri noons each of the applicants has
had a swing with the ash. The pitching staff is also undergoing a trials
and Coach Morris states that he has
■ome good-looking guys in the bunch
•—I'll say good-looking, hey "Susie"?
So much for the recruits and less
for the men of former years as they
are all known. Captain Harris is
Sack on the job and looks like a
- second Baker on Jhe third sack.
Woodward on the middle bag, Is
■howing form that would put any
yeteran of the second sack to shame.
Richbourg in the outer garden is
' the only veteran of rormer years
that is back. Owens is named to
hear the burden of the slab work
and so far he has been showing a
elass of speed that would put Walter
fohnson to shame and a control that
would make old Mordecai himself sit
up and take notice. Another slab
artist of renown is no one else 'cept
. aur own ladies' man, "Bean" Garrison and this season "Bean" has
promised his betrotned that he is
going to play ball more and love the
ladies less.
Another of Morris's
1
youngsters is the far-famed Perritt,
' who is laying 'em over in a style
that would make a passer-by wonder
, if this bird is not the selfsame Perrit
6f McGraw's outfit. Boozer, the lad
' who won Clemson's first victory last
season has been specializing in the
mumps for the past few days and
• has not been able to report for prac-tice but he will undoubtedly be on
► the job before long and as soon as
that old arm trues up will be sling• tng 'em over in grand style.
/

Mrs. Russell Ingold, of Greenville,
spent the week-end with Mrs. D. W.
Watkins on her way to Atlanta to
*Tisit tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
'•B .Holtzendorff.
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JUNIOR II
GRAND SUCCESS

Officers Are Elected for Next Session

"Two-Stripers" Have

A meeting of the members of the
Y. M. C. A. was held at 6:30 P. M.
Sunday for the purpose of electing
officers for the next session.
The
following officers were elected: E.
P. Gettys, president; W. H. Ramsey,
vice-president; and D. K. Summers
secretary.
All of these men have
taken an interest in "Y" work and
we feel sure that the Y. M. C. A.
will prosper in every way under such
efficient leadership. Two of these
men have been to Blue Ridge and
the other one will probably go this
year. The new officers have not yet
selected their cabinet, but they will
no doubt pick an able bunch of assistants in their work. Both Gettys
and Ramsey are members of the
Junior class while Summers is _ popular member of the Sophomore
class.
These men have the best
wishes of the corps as they take up
the splendid work of those who finish with the class of '20.
NOTICE TO WINTHROP ALUMNAE
Below is a notice received from
the Alumnae Secretary of Winthrop
Will every true Tiger who sees this
notice tell all the graduates of our
sister college of the notice^ contents?' Thanks!—Editor.

A POST CARD SHOWER
FOR WINTHROP COLLEGE
It Is not customary for one to
ask for a "post card shower," but
Winthrop College wishes her 6000
daughters to give such a "shower"
on Monday, March 13th. Will each
one write a card, giving (1) her
home address; (2) teaching or business address; (3) maiden name as
well as married name, if married;
and (4) date and years of attendance at the college. Give any other
information of interest; for example,
if one has a daughter at Winthrop
now, or has had, tell it.
Address Miss Leila A. Russell.
Alumnae Secretary, Winthrop College. Rock Hill, S. C.
The Winthrop Weekly News will
state which class sends in the greatest number and percentage of responses.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Shanklln spent
the week-end with relatives in Walhalla.
Miss Lois Watkins of Anderson is
spending a few days at her brother'3,
Mr. D. W. Watkins.
Dr. G. P. Lipscomb has returned
home from the Greenville hospital
and is rapidly regaining his strength.
The Clemson-Calhoun school reopened Tuesday, March 2, after having been closed ten days on account
of influenza. The teachers, who have
been away, have all returned.

The Woman's Missionary Societies
of
Clemson College met at the folMrs. Riggs has as her guests. Mrs.
Moore, Mrs. Willis, and Miss Mary lowing places Monday afternoon:
Baptist, at Mrs. Carroll's; Episcopal,
'Gynn Hlckerson.
at Mrs. Gantt's; Methodist, at Mrs.
' Mrs. Daniel Ravenel is visiting In Morrison's; and Presbyterian, at
Mrs. Lipscomb's.
gpaytanburg.
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It is the doer of deeds who actualSad, but True
, rV counts in the battle for life, and
Smith:
"What became of that
aot the man who looks on and savs girl you used to call the light of
how the fight ought to he fought your life?"
•without sharing the struggle and the
Askew: "Oh, another fellow came
danger.—Theodore Roosevelt.
between me and the light."—Ex.

Novel Dance

From the rather uncertain beginning to the truly bUssful ending
of the last waltz, the Junior dance
may oe rightly declared one of ti;e
greatest social successes of the sea,on. It is true that the missing of
a train caused the orchestra contracted for to be a little late but
until the time when they did arrive
Giving a demonstration of how the the "Tigertown Jazz Six" made
Tigers are going to "eat 'em up" things more than lively. Never benext year the varsity squad walloped fore did the hall look more like a
the eleven best of the class men in place of gaiety and beauty, and nevan exhibition game on Saturday. er before was there a more inspirThere was great difficulty in keep- ing bunch of la:lies on the campus.
in? the score as the adding machine Although arriving a little late, the
rah a hot-box and incidentally re- negro orchestra was a very novel
fused to work, but through the kind feature, and as for jazz music, they
efforts of Mr. "Jug Head" Harris, "put it out". Their waltzes were a
the mathematical snark of the agri- specialty and were the quintessence
It was
cultural division, an estimate of the of harmony and rhythm.
with
sad
regret
when
the
last
extra
game gives the Tigers a.sum total of
34 points while t>'e efforts of the was played, and everybody realized
class men at scoring resulted in that it was all at an end. A "goodnothing more than nothing. Taking night" ended the glorious affair, and
into consideration that practically "all was right with the world", until
the entire varsity bunch belong to lingering memories were interrupted
the college "smart set" and that by the clanging of a Dell.
The following coupies were presmost of Donahue's warriors had parent:
taken of the delightful pastime of
Miss Anabel Saunders with W. S.
the light fantastic the night before.
and not overlooking the fact that Hollingsworth; Miss Laurie Woodu_ rr!„,.„„ -no/i
inxj t's.-s nast few _siiifi_jwJJJi_Cade±JMJ__B^Randle; Miss
months, been helping support the Margaret Schuessler with P. I. Lowmanufactuers of Chesterfields and man; Miss Georgia Harris with B.
the makers of zip, the dope gave G. Woodham; Miss Charlotte Rigby
the veterans of the gridiron seven with B. C. Cobb; Miss Alberta Farpoints on their opponents. But then mer with J. C. Owens; Miss Virginia
how could the varsity aggregation Marks with L. H. Hiers; Miss Agushelp but win when the fair ladies on ta Rembert with M. C. Smith; Miss
the sidelines were cheering for the Marcile Guest with C. R. Ford; Miss
Tiger and the Anderson Gossip open- Myrtis Malpass with W. L. Whittaly admits that a charming young ker; Miss Cile Meetz with T. H.
creature ventured the long and also Roper; Miss Lila Walker with J. L.
dreary distance to Clemson simply Young; Miss Sarah Erwin with G. A.
in order to witness the playing of Harrison; Miss Helen Harris with
one "Monk de Gue" 'Power, a ringer J. S. Watkins; Miss Emelyn Craig
playing end for the varsity lads? with L. H. Childs; Miss Peggie HunAnd then, Old King Solomon, the ter with R. W. Bailey; Miss
harem bird, when in all his glory Gladys Stansel with F. R. Logan;
had nothing on Mr. J. Switzer Alli- Miss Jessie Matthews with L. M.
son after that famous personage Lightsey; Miss Kathleen Hare with
took and Intercepted a pass that was J. W. Allison; Miss Louise Pope
thrown to some one of the Class with W. D. Moore; Miss Margaret
crew and went for thirty yards and Lenoir with C. P. Roper; Miss Lortouchdown.
And then the papers eita Nicholson with C. S. Mills; Miss
In the fall were all full of all sort Edna Woody with T. C. Manning;
of bull about a guy ny the name of Miss Margaret Shippy with W. WoodWeaver or something like that who ward; Miss Elizabeth Steppe with
played for Centre College and had a G. B. Dean; Miss Esther Lassiter
toe that never missed a goal but with W. S. Middleton; Miss Anna
that individual had nothing on our Miller with R. C. Potts; Miss Marie
"Bull" Lightsey in the way the all- Eubanks with R. Holley; Miss Mabel
Southern star placed 'em over thn Stehle with L. Solomon; Miss Anna
posts on Saturday.
"Bull's" foot Pride with T. D. Truluck; Miss
had the control of a southpaw and Kathleen Sanders with D. Coleman;
he kicked 'em all over except one Miss Louise Bradley with R. M.
and that one he wanted to see if he Power; Miss Carrie Thackston with
could miss. And the old boy, Camp, H B Mullkey; Miss Pat Moore with
need go no farther for a half back A P Coles; Miss Catherine Moore
for his all-American team in 1920 with J. H. Spearman; Miss Lvnda
than Tigerville 'cause "Boo" Arm- Tones wtih E. T. Bunch; Miss Ruth
strong is a kind of a determined sort Gault with J. D. McGowan: Miss
of a creature and when he sets hi* Catherine Daniels with S. J. Hayes:
mind on it he's goin* to break tnru Miss Gertrude Peace with O. W.
hell—that fact was demonstrated Anderson: Miss Laurie Putnam with
clearly on Saturday when the Oao- j. c. Miller: Miss Carrie Marshall
tain-elect for 1920 took turns in with U. X. Cullum.
giving the Class men a chance to
Stags present: L. C. Chappell, C. A.
hang on and ride. And from all Owens, H. B. Robinson, J. H. Ryan.
lookouts the fortress of Verdun had M P McNalr, J. B. Moore. T. J.
nothing on the Tiger line as the Webb, J. L. Scruggs. E. J. Freeman,
Class bunch got by only once an* F T. Perry, G. S. Wise, J. M. Ganthat time it was by the aviation dy, R. R- Shedd, R. M. Barnett, F.
method Two notable happenings of A.Townsend, W. H. Ramsey, G. H.
the line mentioned Is the one when Melton. H. L. Dawes, L. H. LachiSimmons blocked and recovered a cotte, F. E. Armstrong, R. H. Sams,
kick and the other event deserving J. P. Voight. J. P| Klnard, R. E.
an honorable mention is the on-shle Day, R. S. Mellette, T. J. Zelgler,
off-side work of Mrr. "Pinky" Col- J. T. Pearlstine, L. B. Heffner, C L.
bert. Since th. -P-- la still vacant DuRant, J. J. Snow. W. G. Proctor,
W. T. Hughes, G. F. Rlcker, J. W.
(Continued on third page)
Varsity Dumps Class Team for 31
Points—Kevserliiig and Bailes
Star for Losers While Allison and
Armstrong Tear Loose for Long
Gains for Varsity Bunch—"Long
John" Spearman Added to Casualty List—"Pinky" Colbert Plays
Great On-side Game.

arsity rive
plits 50-50
Clemson Finishes Season by Defeating P. C. 51 to 37—Black Acts
as Captain and Plays Great Game
—Boggs Also Stars.
The Tigers ended the 1920 season
on the home court and celebrated
the event by downing the bunch from
P. C. by the count of 51 to 37. The
game was another clear demonstration of what the Tigers are capable
of doing. The P. C. victory gave
the Tigers an even break for the
sea-.on as they started off by losing
seven straights and then redeemed
themselves by coming back and put
ting seven in a row to their credit.
In the game on Tuesday the Tigers
opened with a rush and fairly blew
the visitors off their feet. Prom the
first toot of the whistle it was clearly shown that the day was to be a
victorious one for Morris' bunch of
basket shooters. Bryan, a freshmen,
took Schenck's palce at forward and
played a style of ball that will some
day develop into the stellar stuff.
In the second half the Tigers rested
up a bit and gave the birds from
Clinton a chance to catch up but the
visitors failed to take advantage of
the generous opportunity offered.
Oomcan

__

Prps 0!o,,'2?'*

Colbert
f.
McMillan
Bryan, Clatw'y -f.
Woodson
Boggs
c.
Belt
Clark
Black
SColes, Going — g.
Wilson
Goals from field: Clemson—Colbert 8, Bryan 5, Boggs 7, Black 2.
P. c.—McMillan 2, Woodson 4, Belk
9, Woodson 1.
Goals from floor: Clemson—Colbert 2, Black 1. P. C—Belk 9.
Rules and Regulations
(As Found on Door of 18 Rumble)
I. Come in and leave the door
open: the cold air is good for our
health.
II. Occupy our chairs, we stand
up in order to grow tall.
III. Lie on our beds and use our
pillows for foot-rests. The washerwomen must live.
IV. Use our tobacco: we keep it
for your use. Matches will be furnished on request.
V. The trash-basket is an ornament.
Throw your trash on'- the
floor. Feel entirely at home.
VI. Borrow our fountain pen, ink
and paper. We never went to school
and do not need them.
VII. By all means use our brushes
and combs. Cultivate a neat appearance.
VIII. Hog our radiator. The heat
is fine.
IX. Don't hesitate to Interrupt
us when we are studying. Raise all
the thunder (slight revision of the
unrevised) you want to. The professors will make due allowance.
X. Feel perfectly free to use anything we have. If we don't happen
to have what you want let us know.
—Davidsonian.
Freshmen at Washington University were quizzed on the "College"
alma mater. Those who did not
know the song met with suitable
punishment.
Trotter, W. F. Wyatt, L. H. Cook.
S. N. Mace, L. F. Watson, R. C.
Surratt, R. E. Leland, G. E. Steinmeyer, W. C. Colbert, J. F. Freeman, W. J. Erwin, R. B. Bratton,
C. iH. Muckenfuss, W. H. Thrower.
T. A. Langford.
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bed the "City of Beautiful Women" I Giover, '18, are both working in
instead of the "Electric City"? Go | Pniladelphia. The^r present address
B
a good right for your thoughts any j is 16z8 Green St., Philadelphia, Pa.
HOOTS
■a
ho.v. hey "Susie"'/
By the Owl
a
R. H. Berly, '19, is teaching agri| culture and farm mechanics at Ranm a a a 13111
■
S 1 kin County Agricultural High School
■
THE GARBAGE OA.\
1 at Johns Miss.
THINGS
■
Molly Da.is, Trash Man
9!
The Easiest Thing—To sleep thru.
J. B. Faust, '18, is working in
The Hardest Thing—To tell why!
South America. His present addre a
i; c/'o W. R. Grace & Co., Nitrate
Tiirtle Eggs in Chow
The Sweetest Thing—She.
Bo'led turtle eggs are a novelty A^e.icies, Iruique, Chili.
which has been added to the mess
The Driest Thing—Your oppoH. M. Elliott, '19, is teaching
of the United States marines on
nentfs debate.
duty at the naval station at Guan- school in Blackshear Public Schools,;
The Kindest Thing- ■Not to tell
tannmo Pay Cuba.
Blackshear, Ga.
him about it.
Two 200-pound turtles were captured recently by marines whle sail-;
L. C. Garrison '19, is on engineerThe most Awkward Thing- -Being
Ing a small boat on the bay. When, ing work with the State Highway
caught in bed at 6:46 A. M.
they were kil'ed more than 100 eggs. Department.
The Handiest
Thing—"Excused
we"e found in each.
Quarters."
The egg of the --urtle when re-1
T. J. Kittles, '19 is farming at
,j "moved from the bodv has a soft Ms home in Garnett S. C.
, ..
i Flie'l . The esrs; itself is about the
write a ten-page letter.
„,
.
Among the alumni present at the
„,
„■ . vi
irri,-„„ -NW ' PI'^P of a hen's egg. Tl<e inside reThe Most Provoking Thing—Not;
semhlos in taste and appearance the, junior dance last Friday
Friday night, were
to get one.
yolk of a hen's egg.
j G. Gaines. '19, C. S. Major, '16
'16, and
The eggs are boiled h.ird. and theiR. H. Taylor, '18
The most Exasperating Thingshell is peeled of like the outer skin]
Trving to fill up the Tiger.
„
. .
_, .
of an onion -Ex.
W. M. Quattlebaum. '19, is on a
The Mo=t Surnrising Th'ng—When
Fnr further information on the test course with the Westinghouse
the printer gets the pnner out on
,''"
", "" subject, see "Br1<*. Turtle" Leland.
Co., at South Philadelphia.
t.-'me.
fPl'n^ed in:
When we hive BU JC
e-nourrh mate-rial without using the
"Gimme three cigars."
ordered
__ .
I
cigars
J. C. Metes, is a student at the
scissors.—Ptr.)
O'Rourke. shoving a ciuarter across Medical College at Augusta, Ga.
the r-nnriter.
The Surest Thing—I am not going
"Strong ones or m'ld?"
F. S. Hoefer, '18, is taking an
to Hoot any more this week.
"niinme the
sfrone ones.
The engineering course at Cornell Uniweak wans is alwavs busting in me I versity.
pocket."American Legion Weekly.
a
F. M. Wallace, '19. is working in
DTD YOU KvOW THAT
She:
"S'r! How dare you kiss Birmingham, Ala., with the Keever
By "Red" Voifiht
"
me. My father said he would shoot Starch Co.
the man that did it."
■»BBB»BRBHS»wn
He: "How interesting! Did your
Mrs. Andrew Bramlett Is attendThe aggies are feeling a trifle unfather shoot him?"—Ex.
ing the Inter-Church World Moveeasy for suppose the plowmen 'round
ment Conference in Columbia.
Tigertown should strike and they
Irate Father:
"I'll teach you to
have to plow the spring crop around
kiss my daughter!"
Clemson?
It ain't possible.
Young Lochinvar:
"You are too
late, sir. She's already taught me!"
Mr. TJ. X. Cnllum made the first
—Ex.
HOW TO USE IT
touchdown in the class series?

rftjidaaasgHaB

■ ■■■■■■■ ■'■■■!

■ ■

*■««■«■«■■■■■

Spring is here—and so is Baseball
Every afternoon, out on the old diamond we can see the old squad of
try-outs working like Trojans. Soon
the Varsitw w.ll be chosen and the
old Tiger nine will get into action.
Can they win the championship by
themselves?
Emphatically No!!!!
To be the best team on the S. I. A.
A .circuit they must have the moral
backing from the Corps. It is up to
the student body to come down to
the field every afternoon and help
the fellows on. We must show an
interest in the making of the nine
so that, when the real fight begins
they will be in shape to take th"
victory from the other side.
We
must begin now to back the old
team, but it should not be just a
mpre beginning. We must and we
T" .
., ...
Many a person has missed a picnic
will st'ck by the team until the last,
A Magazine for
Lowman of the Juniors caught the
' • '
„!„„,,,, *„„
because
he thought a cloudy day
man has played for the last time.
the
Promotion of
first completed forward pass of the
_
I meant ram.
This is a victory year for Tigertown.
Better
English.
series?
.We must keep it so!
$2.50 per year.
^ -u„„,•„=,!'The Joke Editor may work until
Lansrstnn nf the SoDhiea gained; 1UB
. ., _
. i
Hi= PrainS
hranisj and haiuis
hands are sure,
suie,
His
ernl IS
"RETTER ENGLISH", Evanston,
the greatest amount of ground in
But
some
poor
"duffer's"
sure
to say
st upon us,
w'heu the curtain
the class series?
"Aw, I've heard that before."—Ex.
.has iallen ;or tlif last time will our

■

jC/ffon's 'Druff Store
BPARTANBURa, S. C.
DRUGS AND SEEDS
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FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Film Finishing n Specialty
******
SEE OUR AGENT,
E. J. FREEMAN
•ROOM 89.
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THE
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Good English

performance be applauded, or will
the stage-managers have become disgusted, as well as we ourselves? The
most important single part lies before us, but the main story has already been acted. There remains
but one final appearance of every
ch>rarter. and opinions will have
been formed.
What will be result
be?
The finale alluded to are exams,
and we are the characters. May we
all be stars!
Th-se etams have
crept upon us amid the many detractions of the second term, and in
many cases the results will be most
woeful, but in the words of some
speaker, "they are Inevitable; and
let them come."
However far off
the three-day holiday
may seem
now, it is a silver l-'ning to the dark
eloud and is something to look forward to.
He thought I said yes; but I'm sure
I said no.
My heart was a-beating, my cheeks
were aglow;
I looked upon the ground and I
thought he would go;
He thought I said yes; but I'm sure
I said no.
Now what could I do? For he tho'i
I said yes;
He sat close beside me, and—you'll
never guess;
If you look at me so, I'll never confess.
He I'm sure I said no, but he
thought I said yes.
—Ex.

Crisp of the Sophs kicked the first
goal in the class games?

Owing to the fact that the "Garbage Man" has an engagement with
the military authorities, the "GarO'Neil of the second-year boys
bage Can" is very poor and short
made the longest run of the series
when he took the ball from kick-off (this week
for a touchdown?
Better luck next time.
The Sophies won the cup and
Just one more word: "Don't forthat, as a whole, the series was one
get
the pass-word, "How's the pep!"
of the best ever played on Riggs
field?

■ B B

Hardin coached the Sophomores?
Here's to you, Annie.

ALUMNI

Every Real

"How are you affected?
Appetite
all right?" the medico asked the
p.g and roller skating?
^ ^ wieters, '18, will soon cornjale soldier.
"Never better, sir." groaned the
Atlanta's Sunday papers forgot to plete his .tud«t J^^J^
doughboy, "the trouble is that everyxnention Furman as a probable eon-j Ing course with the H. L. Doh
thing I eat goes A. W. O. L."
tender for Southern honors In the Co., Toledo. Ohio.
—New Hampshire.
Mt-and-run pastime this spring?
HC- sanaers, '19, is located at
Your Influence counts for some- But then those birds don't pay muchj
attention
to
baseball
nohow—footGenola,
Ga. He is teaching agriculthmg in life whether you realize It
or not, and your least action may be ball is the game for them preachers., ture at tne pourt» District A. & M.
| School.
the means of strengthening or weak"Susie"
Owens
now
argues
thatj
ening someone else.—Monmouth ColS. A. Anderson, 'IS, end C. B.
the city of Anderson should t>« dublege Oracle.
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The Tigers split even in the games
played, loosing seven straight and
March 5, 1920.
then coming back and piling up sev- Dr. W. M. Riggs, Pres.,
en straight victories?
Clemson College, S. C.
Dear Sir.
The Greenville Chapter of the
Dr. J. P. Major, coach of the WofAlumni Association has
ford Terriers, placed Colbert and Clemson
Schenck on his pick for all-state? opened Club Rooms on the second
How about "Rip" for all-state score floor of the Emaxcee Building, West
McBee Avenue, and directs that I
keeper?
See or write
extend to you, the faculty, and stu
dent body, an invitation to visit us
There is nothing bad but what
when in Greenville.
hasn't a little bit of good in it?
We have a membership of about
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S.
For instance the flu gave Wofford an
120. of whom 67 are graduates,
excuse for not meeting the Tigers In
and we expect to make this one of
the return game as scheduled?
the best clubs in the country. We
want to see all ex-Clemson men
Citadel won from the College of lined up for Clemson with the real
Charleston and from some other 'Tieer" spirit.
place or other and now has an idea
We shall always be glad to have
that they are the State champions in Clemson men visit our club rooms,
basketball?
Remarkably interest- and make it their home when m OF ANDERSON, S. C.
ing, isn't It?
Greenville.
With kindest regards, 1 am,
We handle a
The story goes that way back In
Yours very truly,
the early days the Citadel did hold
DAVID KOHN, Sec'y.
Complete Line
the State championship in mumble
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(Prodium Process)

i

Write as for prices, end your order will be promptly delivered. WMB
In Greenrille look us up. We it*'
always glad to see Clemson men.
'

HABERDASHER8
AND CLOTHrERS

THE AUTO SUPPLY CO.".
J05 W. Washington 81.
GREENVILLE, B. C.
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.a-d r»„ht 6uara tor iirst-rn-ten. Arm- supply one less by ^oniing down aiiu The Decay of Chivalrous Sentiment
TIGERS SMOTHER OUR
CLEMSON'S HEADQUARTERS
strong adds 1 o>er rigfit guard. occupying yours.
The age of chivalry is gone. That
oome splendid
ALL-CLASS
ELEVE-N
o o
0'L>ell fails to gain over right tackle talks are being missed by quite a of soph ster.s, economists, and calcu(Continued rroru first page)
All Men from Tigertown are Asked
—
but makes 3 yards on next trip few menuers of the student body. lators has succeeded; and the glory
To Make
it will now be filled with the laure^ Armstrong puts hide over for thir. Be there next time lor it will her^ or . .iin-ie .o e.aiuguished forever.
due Messrs. Keyseriing and Bailee
^.ghtsey put the right you as well as the speaker.
Never, never more shall we behold
for their noule uork rendered u, english on the toe and the oval went
Exams are r.gnt nere fellows. that generous loyalty to rank and
their team. Keysenmg haa a very thru the posts. Score, Varsity 21, How are you going to feel when you .sex, that proud submission, tnat digTheir Headquarters In Anderson. undeajraDle joo in that he was se Class 0.
have stool the last one'.' Will your nified obedience .that subordination
o o
lected to play against the aforemen
Young in for O'Dell; Owens in for conscience be as clear as it was be- of the heart, which kept alive, even
FIRST CLASS REPAIR WORK
tion "Von" Lightsey but this Son Emanuel. Armstrong kicked to the fore exams started? Are you going in serviture it?e:f, the spirit of an
OVERHAULING AND ACCESSORIES of Three Balls played a great game 10-yard line and McUee returned 11. to be able to look back on them exalted freedom. The unbought gra a
CARS WASHED AND GREASED. notw tlutanding trie fact that His Pass, McGee to Langston, went wild, without remorse? Play the man— of life, the cheap defense of nations,
opposition was in the form of the Half up.
the nurse of manly sentiment and
play square.
C. M. McCUE, Proprietor
best guard in the Southern states.
Third Quarter
heroic enterprise, is gone! It is gone,
(Rear Express Omce)
i-augston In the backheld made good
Armstrong kicke" to All-Class and
(How is this with apologies to that sensibility of principle, that
— Night Phone 4 20 gains for the Class crew and ever) ball is downed on 22-yard line. Mc- Tennyson?)
Phone 80
chastity of honor, wnich felt a stain
on.e in so utten would tear through Ge-> takes four yards over right
like a wound, which inspired courage
the Tiger defense for a yard or per- gnird.
Em pi" el thrown for a 3- "Zip" and leather beans
while it mitigated ferocity, wh;ch
haps two.
yard loss. Varsity off-side. First
ennobled whatever it touched, and
And one loud call for wine,
For some reason or other the down for All-Class. An attempted And may there be no "Zip" on the under which vice itself lost half ita
block headed editor of the weekly j forward pass was intercepted by Oevil, by losing all its grossness--Edboard
fash;'on sheet turned his wheels so j T>"1' n"'1 '* "as Virs'ty's hall on the
mund Burke:
Reflections on the
When I come In to dine.
that the indicator in his ivory dome 28-yard line. O'Dell takes right end
French Revolution.
directed that he desired the game for 6. O'Dell mases a yard over Twilight and supper bell
—0—
play by play. In order to pacify his j - n'-'. Armstrong goes over right
And after that the night;
A PRACTICAL REDUCTION
foolish desires let it be said that the! tackle for first down. Armstrong I try to go to sleep but something
University of Iowa co-eds may
Varsity crew won the toss and chose' goes 1 yard over line. Allison hits
soon have to "swim for their diplo— of the —
solds me back.
Armstrong goes 1
to receive the ball and to defend the tackle for 3.
mas." Instructors of phys'cal eduIt is my appetite.
,HIGH COST OF LIVING
yard.
A
pass
went
to
the
bad
and
east
end
of
the
field.
That
over
cation want to make it compulsory.
—O—
with, Emanuel k-'cked to the forty All-Class took the hide. McHee hit For tho' from out the bourne of timej
HIGH QUALITY
yard line and Allison was downed ris-ht tackle for one yard. Langston
and place
,
in his tracks. We are off:
Arm- took 4 over same path. Langston
— at —
If top-notch efforts yields you no
The food may heir me far.
strong bit two yards off around left made it 4 more over guard. Langs- I hope to leave King "Zip" far be happiness, there's something wrong
LOW PRICES
end. Allison took five through cen- toi failed in his attempt to buck
either with you or your efforts. Sit
hind
Ball goes over.
ter.
O'Dell hit for 1 yard ' over through center.
down and do some analyzing.—WyoWhen I have cro=°ed the bar.
■ rn fnn" fn'ls to gain. Allison
tackle. Armstrong made first down.
—Garranx. ex-'20.
ming Student.
Allison took the line for 2 yards. takes off 10 around end. O'Dell hit
Tigers off-side and lose five long left fank for one yard. Armtsong
The students of Alamaba PolyMiss Amy Sloan delightfully enones. Armstrong 2 yards. Allison rlns through Pne and places ball on
tertained about 30 of her little technic Institute recently presented
hits right end for 3 yards. .O'Dell 1-foot mark. O'Dell over for touchfriends at her birthday party Satur- their athletic coach with a Mitchell
makes it three yards over right down . Lightsey kicked with the left
car.
day from 4 until 6 o'clock.
o1 T T T1
Best Possible Service
tackle and first down.
Armstrong and the ^ 1 " P t wide. Score, Varloses 1 yard. Allison goes through sity ?7. All-Class 0.
to Clemson Tiger*
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS
Armstrong kicked to 12-yard line
center for 2. A pass went wild and
Armstrong punted to Class' 35-yard and McGee returned for IS yards.
Large Stock of High Class Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, SilverROOM US.
::
HALL NO. 1 line. At this point of the game McGee made 5 yards by right guard.
ware, Cut Glass, Etc.
W. D. PIKE, Manager
"Long John" Spearman decided that Quarter up.
College and School Medals, Class Pins, etc., Made to Order In
Fourth Quarter
he could not play with a broken
Our Own Factory.
Emanuel
T ans-ston takes 2 yards,
arm; therefore the services of this
stnr was lost to the Tigers. "Tub" tumbles and Allison recovers and
HIGHEST GRADE WORK ON FINE WATCHES
Holley, a ringer, took Colbert's po- bits D>e field for thirty yards and a
"SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE
Lip-htsey kicks goal.
sition at guard and "Pinkey" went touchdown.
NEVER EQUALS THE
out to win his fame on the" flan';. Varsity 34, All-Class 0.
Established Over a Third of a Century.
l-nrd for Patrick, Rogers for
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY" McGee failed to gain. McGee 1 yard
1421 Main St.
Columbia, S. C.
by right tackle.
Langston took 1 Graham. Emanuel kicks to Varsity's
yird through the line. Emanuel 30-vard line. Cross buck by Allison
O'Dell no gain.
punted and it was the Tigers' ball nets 18 yards.
REPRESENTED AT CLEMSON COLLEGE BY
in mid-field.
Allison then circled Thomas in for Sams. Varsity offL. H. LACHICOTTE, ROOM NO. 88.
FOR
Pas<;
left end for 7 yards. O'Dell fum- side. Allison 2 over center.
bled but recovered. Allison plowW no good: gyrrfsti-on-g KTCKS. naJLon
MILITARY GOODS
20-yard line.
Two passe*
center for 3. Armstrong failed to
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
make it first-in-ten. Langston ther. -nnt for naujrht and a third one reAND HANDKERCHIEFS
tried his speed around the ends but ceived the same fate. Dunlap for
was thrown by Armstrong for a 7 O'Dell. Emanuel kicks. Armstrong
BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORD*
yard loss. Emanuel failed to help tumbles and Cla^s recovers. Thomas
the cause along. Simmons then 1 vard over guard. Armstrong' inRED SEAL SHOES
blocked Emanuel's Kick and recov- tercepted a pass and it was Varsity's
■ASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
ered the ball on the five-yard line. ball in mid-field. Game over.
Final score: Varsity 34, Class 0.
O'Dell hit the line for no gain. AlAGENT A. G. SPALDING
Class
lison — biff — no gain. Armstrong Varsity
Cullum
c
then carrie sover as many all-cla^ Dunlap _—
"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN
_ r.g.
Patr'ck
men as can hang on. Lightsey does Lightsey _■
1„
Key=erling
toe work and the game Is now seven Colbert
_ r j..
riam'ltnn
»ll
IIK11
Simmons _■
to zero.
_ j t_
Bailes
Armstrong kicked twenty yards Potts
Bishop
r e
and Graham returned the hide 12 Spearman i e
Graham
yards. Time out for Varsity. McGee Power
_ q D.
Emanuel
fails to get the zip-grip on the pig Roner
_r h_
Langston
skin and Power recovers for varsity Arw strong
McGee
_
l.h.
—
oOo
on all-class' 25-yard line. Allison O'Dell
Sams
__f.b. —
takes 4 yards. O'Dell hits center for Allison
■Pefpree:
Sch'lletter:
SPECIAL DINNERS EACH SUNDAY 1 yard. Varsity gets a five-yard
-pefpree: Morris.
punishment. Pass, ;Roper to Power,
Headlinesman.
Stoney.
incomplete. Armstrong kicks and
Timekeepers:
Henry, Fox.
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY
Dunlap recovers the ball for the Tigers. Varsity's ball on 20-yard line.
m a ■ w
oOo
Armstrong hits rignt tackle for 8
counters. Quarter up.
NOTES
T. M. C. A. BASEMENT
Second Quarter
Allison thrown for loss. Varsity
i n w *
■j ■ H W ■»
receives another penalty of 5 yards. ■*' m n
r ..j.0 ,i erion h=ad of the PhiArmstrong to Colbert, no good.
HARRY E. WALLACE Pass,
losophy
Department of Washington
Pass, Armstrong to Allison, makes
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
and
Lee
University, conducted "vesfirst down. Armstrong takes hide
TAPS,'20
over left tackle for 1 yard. Allison pers" at the "Y" Sunday evening
2 same place. Armstrong hits same just after supper, His talk was a
• ••;•••
some good
spot for 6 yards. Armstrong makes good one and he gave
LATEST ST^XES IN
Allison then teams points to those present Dr. Howerit
first
down
and
I,HOTOG"AI>HY
loose and puts hide on one-inch line, ton said that power, purpose
• ••*•••
Roper takes center out of joint and j.Rh are three things very e3!fntla'
•cores a touchdown. Lightsey again tor success. He cited Robert Fulto
SUdlo Two Tt°°n Nortl»
does noble work witn me foot. Var-jthe builder of the first successiui
BLUE RID!JOE DEPOT
sity 14, Class 0.
j steamboat, as an example of a man
^iON,
8.
C.
ANRER:
Armstrong kicked to the 32-yard joisessing theee three essentials.
around right | The T. M. C. A. swimming pool
McGee took
line,
The water
end. Sams fumbled and O'Dell re-! j, in splendid shape now
oe PolUh
covered. Ball on 35-yard line. Alii- j, «iean and it Is coin;
The showers
son fumbles and Class gets the ball proper temperature
in
good
condition
and
JLD PRICE—
on their own 37-yard line.
Pass j ar#i also,
AT THE O'
,
warm
water
In
abundance
fails to connect. MoGee tears thru
Sold ^wryvvfcereCENT*
familW*upjiH*d»y
center for 1 yard. Langston fails Come down and see. Make the pool
TON
grocer drw^^»t and
to held the oval and Holly recovers a good substitute for that ' ole swimdealer - -Visitors are
TAT
for Varsity- Armstrong nits right mlB' hole" back home. Swimming
cordially Invited to
Intprcl oar pUntw
tackle for « yards. O'Dell takes ss 1. good exercise and It is the clean
yards.
Allison makes first down. est ef all sports.
There are always plenty of sent
Roper 2 over (Hard. Armstrong 7
for
"Tesper" services. Make the
yards around the right flank. O'Dell
ot
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only reader of the evening, so the
president then inuodueej Mr. S. -\.
SiLton as speaker of the e.emng.
LITERARY SOCIL MES
... . aitton „ a.j a member 01 the
3 -3 S 3 class of 1911, aiij. since leaving
£3 S 53
BJ i M I
Clemson has been with the ±-e:idle'lhe Calhoun Literary Society held; ton Manufacturing Co., of wh.ch he
its regular meeting last 1 riuay even- j is now president, we is a very ini.ig. Tiie society was called 10 order; tere: I
e :ker and gave us the
by the pre-siuent, Air. \\ alner, and real facts as they are in a mill. His
led in prayer by .Mr. Baker.
Mr.
experiences as owner and ex.iijig ga.d .1 >ery good declamation. e utive of the mill a'.iorded us valHis subject was ."Stonewall Jack-; ua le information, iie also told of
son." .ur. .Madden, t„e orator, gave! h;s many experiences In the carding
a good oration entitled. "Work." and spinning rooms,
ith the labor,
The debate. "Resolved, that the so- and the responsibilities of the prescial life of a student is ot more im- ident of a mill.
He mentioned the
portance to him than his a. ademic trying conditions that the cotton
work," was upheld on the affirmative mills had to undergo during 1913CAKES AND PIES
by Messrs. Gower and Redfern, and 191-1, and also how the advanced
the
negative by .Messrs. young and prices have put the cotton mills a'l
O
O
Madden.
This was the snappiest over the country in excellent conand best debate held in the society di'ion. In closing bis speech he imWHOLESOME BREAD
this year.
Both sides put all they perssed upon us the value of a colAND ROLLS
had into it
Both the house and lege education, and especially in the
the judges decided in favor of the line of Textile Fngineering.
Tbe
o o
negative. Mr. Goldsmith gave a real uses of cotton fabri s have increased
interest'ng impromptu talk.
There enormously in the last few years and
SPECIAL
being no further business the society the opportunities in the textile Industry exceed any in the South.
uljourned.
DAIRY LUNCH
This being the last meeting of the
term, the officers for the th;rd term
Carolina
The Society met as usual on Fri- were elected.
The results of the
SANDWICHES
day night. The program began with election were as follows: O. F. CovMr. Lawton's reading a selection ington president; W. L. Whitaker,
CAKE
ca led "Quitting the Uniform." Mr. vice-president; G. Gage, secretary;
Chapman, the ora-or, was unpre- C. H. Franks, reelected treasuerr;
PIES
pared with his oration, but volun- W. J. Erwin, corresponding secreteered to read another piece, "Pro- tary. There being no further bus"HOT CAKES"
duction Produces Success."
It con- iness the society adjourned.
tained many valuable hints and bits
of advice. Mr. Odom, the declaimer,
Shortages
COFFEE AND MILK
had a piece entitled, "If.'
The de- They first were kinder timid;
bate "Resolved, that boys under
But when they got the range,
the age of 18 years should be sent They told us everything was short;
o o
1 judged so from my change.
to a reformatory and not to a prison," was debated on the affirmative
by Messrs. Brown and Riley, and on At first it was the sugar;
ore that it was flour;
the negative by Messrs. Rawls and
Stanley.
The judges, Messrs. Mar- *The latter made us eat cornbread;
The former made us sour.
tin, Hugg'ns. and Henriquez, decided unanimously in favor of the
■ ■ B ■
affirmative, though ooth sides had And now they say the coal's short;
The bin has run quite low;
very good points.
Mr. Rush, the humorist, gave us Judging from the heat, we get,
I guess it must be so.
a touch of his wit and originality.
Messrs. Abernathy and Stanley, as
visitors, made short speeches, the Now everything is running short
From Zip unto Molasses.
latter becoming a member of our
seen no shortage in
• ooooooooooooo ooooo society.
^Th
ir of my classes.
<»ooooooooo~ o :

■ ■ ■ ■

■ ■
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SCHILLETTER'S
BAKERY

YOUR TRADE INVITED
■ nan

■ ■an

■ -■ ■ ■

_e_o o a a-a o o
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o o
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« O 0
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ColwrohiwJ
The Society was called to order by
600
- « O the president, Mr. Henry, and devoMr.
OOO tional exercises conducted by
The roll was then called
OOO Martin.
and the minutes of the previous
meeting read and adopted. The regular program was then taken up.
The declaimer, Mr. McKnight, gave
a very good declamation. The reader of the evening, Mr. Clapp, read
an interesting selection. Mr. Smyth,
the humorist, had the best line of
jokes since this term began.
The
debate was then taken up.
The
query, "Resolved, that Fraternities
should be allowed at Clemson," was
upheld on the affirmative by Messrs.
G. W. Faust and J. B. Armstrong,
while the negative was defended by
Messrs. W. B. Lawhorn and J. M.
Leland.
The judges decided with
the house in favor of the negative.
Mr. Kay was called on to make a
talk.
The president assigned the
subject, "Woman", to him. He is
either selfish with his knowledge or
else doesn't know much about them.
Mr. Thompson was also called upon
to ' make a talk.
The subject assigned him was, "The Future of
Auto Racing."
He contends that
actions speak louder than words. He
will show us in a few years. There
being no further business the society

J. 0. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, S. O.

HART SCHAFFNiER
& MARX
CLOTHES
for
YOUNG MEN

EXCLUSIVB
HATS
SHIRTS AND
OTHER
WEARABLES

J. 0. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, S. O.
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ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS
There in a Royster brand for erery erop.
The Practical experience of SI year* is combined with the scientiflv experience of highly
paid experts, with the results that the FSB

?jj

brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions of plant food derived from
the materials particularly suited to the crop
for which it is intended.

The difference 1B
i /%

production attests the effectiveness of these
methods.

a
a

F.S.Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
BALTIMORE,
TOLEDO, O.
TARBORO, N. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
ATLANTA, GA.
COLUMBUS, GA.
MACON, GA.
MONTGOMERY, ALA. SPARTANBURG, 8. C.
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If you don't like the number of
feet in this line change it.—Ex.
Weather Forecast
Sunday—Sudden change from total Markness to daylight, about six
A. M.
Monday—.Rainy or possibly bright
and clear in case no clouds gather.
Tuesday—Drop
in temeprature,
good weather for iceskating (either
here or in Canada. 7
Wednesday—Promise of
spring,
green peas for dinner.
Friday—No change (or big money
either.)
Saturday—Sudden
phenomenon;
failing of light about 6 P. M. Good
night.—Purple and White.

COURSES
GIVEN AT

CLEMSON
Agriculture:
With Major Subjects la
Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology

"Waiter, what kind of pie is this?"
"That's jam pie."
"How so? I see no jam."
"The top, sir, is jammed against
the bottom."—Penn State Froth.
Beauty is all that women have to
fight with, but they'll never be arrested for carrying concealed weapons.—Burr.

Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural

education

Architecture
k

Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering

Education—the sum total of all
the things we haven't been taught.—

Electrical Engineering

Life.

Civil Engineering

adjourned.
Due to the fact that exams begin
Biologists tell us that the brain of
next Saturday there will be no meet- a Shakespeare, Napoleon or Lincoln
in°- of the Columbian.
does not differ in chemical substance
from your brain or mine. These men
TEXTILE SOCIETY
simply worked their brain beyond
the average—and so we can work
The Clemson College Society of ours.
Not the cells of a man's
Textile Engineers held its regular bra'ns, but the sinews of his ammeeting last Thursday evening. The bition put him high among the imsociety was called to order by the mortals.—E. E. Purington.
president, Mr. T. sr. Jackson.
The
regular programme was partly disNorth Carolina State College A. &
pensed with as we were extremely
E. is raising money to erect a melucky in securing Mr. Sitton as the
morial in honor of thirty-three men
speaker of the evening. Mr. Erwin
who lost their lives in the war.
read an excellent paper on "Textile
Growth."
He traced it from its
An alumnus of Dartmouth College
early ages, giving its wide expansion and great Increase in produc- gave ?1,000 to endow a prize for the
tion. It was a well prpeared paper promotion of boxing at that instituand very interesting. This was the tion.

Chemical Engineering
Textile Industry
General Science
Teacher Training In Trade* and
Industry
One Year Course la Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles

Clemson Agricultural College
Tn« A. & M. College of the State of Sonth One* JJ^

Clemson College, S. dp

r*
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